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Potato Experience and Opinion.

Buckwheat—1st premium, H. Wier, 48 lbs., 8 00

Best 15 do., Wm. H. Rogers, Pultneyville, Wayne Co., 15 00

Scotch oats—1st premium, H. Wier, 40 lbs., 3 00

Tucker's Rural Affairs.
DOMESTIC ECONOMY.

MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER.

WESTERN N. Y. FRUIT GROWERS' SOCIETY.
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Horticultural Advertisements.

DEPARTMENT OF DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
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the last I heard from HAL through the car win-
stant comfort to me, and when HAL mentioned
But it had been a con-
aggrieved at once. In those long, delicious mo-
diligent search, a handkerchief brought up from
I felt
A charming woman in black shared my seat,
Mistakes were not quite ended I found, for the
"Ah! a veteran I suppose."
Locust Grove, Licking Co., O.
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tenderness in his voice, born of deep feeling, Tight?'"

...itself:—"Will it do good or harm?"

...ent. You are an honest, earnest, independent man, and mean all for the best. I see that. If we work in opposition, be it against the most wicked and tyrannical system, and I mean to adopt it as my own,—it is right.

...dungeon into daylight. We poor and insignificant ones have a hard time of it to do our work..."

...member who had counter... could it mean? The member who had counter...

...happy man! " exclaimed Getty, "I am a very happy man!"

...facts, he wished that it could...

...unhappy...is as object teaching. (Hence we...

...subject pursued.

...subject pursued, obedience of a pupil, and the teacher resorts to...

...example just given illustrate the original...

...right of free speech, you inaugurate anarchy and...

...miles of the State."

...law establishing it be so amended...

...direction of the Legislature at present session to amend the law...

...in the good sense of the Legislature at present session, I believe they will inaugurate such...
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...is continued it is impossible to get students.

...proper to dwell in heaven.

...still a stronger love to bear for Him who made them all.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

From the North.

Several days past a correspondent (Col. B) reaches the news that a portion of the town is beyond the Government line, and that the United States will soon be in charge of the town.

The United States Government has decided to occupy the town, and to send a force of troops to its defense.

The town is located on the banks of a river, and is surrounded by a strong system of fortifications.

The town is the seat of a large and important Indian agency, and is the center of a large Indian tribal council.

The town is also the seat of a large and important Cherokee tribal council, and is the center of a large Cherokee tribal council.

From the South.

A large force of rebels has been reported to be moving towards the town, and is expected to arrive within a few hours.

The town is surrounded by a strong system of fortifications, and is defended by a large and well-trained army.

The town is also the seat of a large and important Indian agency, and is the center of a large Indian tribal council.

The town is also the seat of a large and important Cherokee tribal council, and is the center of a large Cherokee tribal council.

From the East.

The town is located on the banks of a river, and is surrounded by a strong system of fortifications.

The town is also the seat of a large and important Indian agency, and is the center of a large Indian tribal council.

The town is also the seat of a large and important Cherokee tribal council, and is the center of a large Cherokee tribal council.

From the West.

A large force of rebels has been reported to be moving towards the town, and is expected to arrive within a few hours.

The town is surrounded by a strong system of fortifications, and is defended by a large and well-trained army.

The town is also the seat of a large and important Indian agency, and is the center of a large Indian tribal council.

The town is also the seat of a large and important Cherokee tribal council, and is the center of a large Cherokee tribal council.

From the Middle West.

A large force of rebels has been reported to be moving towards the town, and is expected to arrive within a few hours.

The town is surrounded by a strong system of fortifications, and is defended by a large and well-trained army.

The town is also the seat of a large and important Indian agency, and is the center of a large Indian tribal council.

The town is also the seat of a large and important Cherokee tribal council, and is the center of a large Cherokee tribal council.
Mr. Hey pushed open the half door and leaned over the counter. "Won't you come in?"

"Some come, some go," said Mr. Hey. "But the devil take Mr. Gaskill."

"That isn't the question I have come to discuss," said Getty. "I am here to discuss the church.

"It is God's church. He will take care of it."

Mr. Gaskill did not answer. Getty's stripped face was furrowed by heavy brows. "I'm dependent on no man's charity," he said, "nor will I wear the cords of any man.

"I am ready to hear," said Getty. "Show me your opposition to Mr. Gaskill. You know he is my enemy.

"Then the church had better go down," said Getty. "I know that is what they will do.

"That means something," said Getty. "That means something to me and to you, and to the people who will be left in the church when Mr. Gaskill leaves.

"Mr. Gaskill would like to see you for a little talk," said Mr. Hey. "I am always ready to hear. I shall have my say before the thing is over."

"Ah, yes," said Mr. Hey, "I shall have my say before the thing is over."

"A day you please, neighbor Jones," said Getty. "A day you please.

"Even if they go to ruin! That sort of thing must be stopped."

"I have the floor Mr. Chairman," said Getty, "and I shall have my say before the thing is over."

"I have the floor Mr. Chairman."

"That is all."